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Dash Cams are 100% Worth It...
Check to See if You’ve Won
Yours Today! (See Back for Details)
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As each day passes by, dash cams become
more affordable and higher quality making
them easier for people like us to buy for
ourselves and our families.
As a personal injury firm, we get to see all
the ways that they’re now being used as
evidence to support car accident victims.
A case quickly moves away from ‘he said,
she said’ when there is video footage
showing exactly what happened.

770-949-6851

It saves countless hours spent on investigation and unneeded lawsuits. Some benefits
you can count on if you add a dash cam to your car:
1. Car accident cases are closed faster and settlements are bigger.
2. They can save you from unwarranted traffic tickets.
3. They are an extra set of eyes and added security to watch out for you and your vehicle.

We’re giving away more dash cams!

ONLY THE FIRST 10 PEOPLE

Free Guide

to check a winning code WILL WIN!

Mistakes to Avoid if
You’ve Been in a Georgia

Your Code Is:

2.2 Inch IPS Screen
2.0MP, 4G
1080P
Built In

Features

Parking Mode, G-Sensor,
Motion Detection, Loop Recording
Visual Imaging, Micro SD Card Slot

Accessories

Car Charger, 3M Sticker Holder,
User Manual

If you have been in a car
accident in Georgia, our free

2.2 Inch, 1080P, 170º Dash Cam
Display
Camera
Video Resolution
Battery

Car Wreck

guide will give you crucial
guidance to protect your
rights! To learn what these
mistakes are, order
this Guide!

Check To See If You’ve Won At:

Get Your Free Copy at:

MurphyLawyer.com/Contest

MurphyLawyer.com

4. Your insurance company may give you a discount for using them!
We are so passionate about dash cams that we gave every single person who works in
our office one for their car last year.
We’re also giving away 10 high quality dash cams this month in our newsletter contest.
Check your code on the back of this newsletter to see if you’re one of our lucky winners.
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MURPHY’S WRITING COMPETITION WINNERS

$1,000 SCHOLARSHIP GRAND PRIZE
“I had previously started my accident case with Morgan and Morgan who dropped me after 8
months of working with them, with absolutely no notice. Murphy law firm did more for me in half
that amount of time and had my case resolved than I could have possibly imagined. They took my
stress away, made the process so seamless, and provided the utmost communication and respect for
my anxiety revolving around the entire process. I highly recommend them to anyone I know in an
accident. Call them first!”

Tabitha Butela
For more reviews visit our website at www.murphylawyer.com or our
Facebook page at facebook.com/GeorgiaPersonalInjuryLawyer

Upcoming Events in
the Douglasville Area
Craft Night with Alpacas

Screen on the Green at Fowler Field Park

When: Tue, Jun 21 from 6–8 PM
Where: L & R Alpaca Haven Farm
1320 Dorris Rd, Douglasville, GA
How: $35 Tickets

When: Fri, Jul 8 at 7 PM
Where: Fowler Field Park
3270 Chapel Hill Rd, Douglasville, GA
How: FREE

Choose from a large selection of transfers and paste
colors to create your own reversible 5x7 Box Frame. Fully
customizable, and you get 2 designs in one! Tickets at
eventcreate.com/e/make-take-l-r-alpaca-ha

Come out and see the movie ‘Soul’ hosted by
Douglasville Parks and Recreation. Bring your lawn chair
or a blanket and enjoy.

Raccoon Creek 47th Annual Bluegrass Festival
When: Jul 8th - 9th
Where: Raccoon Creek Music Park
332 Music Park Path, Dallas, GA
How: Info at RaccoonCreekMusic.com
Two days of live music! Please visit
RaccoonCreekMusic.com for full lineup and show times.

Chris Rock Ego Death World Tour 2022
When: Sun, Jul 31 & Mon, Aug 1
Where: Fox Theatre, Atlanta, GA
How: Tickets at www.unation.com/event/9750543
Chris Rock’s Ego Death World Tour 2022 features all
new material that’s introspective, very personal and
very funny. Get your tickets at www.unation.com/
event/9750543

ALINA S. FARRIES
$100 KROGER GIFT CARD SECONDARY PRIZES

LOREN REDDISH
DAMILOLA FAGBAMIYE
An Excerpt From Alina’s Winning Article...

It Can Wait: The Importance of Having Patience
Behind the Wheel
Motor vehicle accidents are still a huge problem that takes so many loved ones daily.
According to the CDC (Centers for Disease Control), ages ranging from 1 – 44 years leading
cause of death is unintentional accidents, and one of those coming from motor vehicles.
Many people lose their focus while driving, and when you add distractions, miles per hour, the
percentage of concentration and the color of a streetlight, to name a few, can result in either
a lucky save or a devastating story.
Unfortunately, there are numerous explanations for distracted driving, and each case is
different depending on the driver and their circumstance. For instance, most people in the
United States believe time is money, and the idea of finishing a business phone call on the
way to a destination rather than in a stationery spot, can achieve the idea of conquering:
‘two birds with one stone.’ In addition to, having a phone call with a relative and using the
“thanks for bringing me home!” statement in hopes of smoothly ending a conversation, rather
than talking for hours at home. Nonetheless, the result of distracted driving sprouts from
the demand of moving quickly and efficiently and with the hopes of saving some time, and
although the idea has good intentions, is it worth it?

Read Alina’s full article at MurphyLawyer.com/Scholarship

